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No Gripe
«tauHUtMinii. nlWaw

LAN8DOWNI.

Rev. W. B. Reynolds is engaged in 
special services here at present.

Mr. Hill Warner went to.Esott ne
______ ______ . _ night lest week to assist in confers in ; ;

Mr. Wa Taylor, off KentvlUe. Attacked the gouty old bachelor who haa hta df greee ou gome of the members of V e

-SasS—.i |
I f«mhnrcliSe°iiStlLl0M“being toït'ïp cns aere here visiting frivud. Ia*t 
! in a decorated dungeon like this. The week.

There nso very few employments , fickle Jade haa played me a mighty Mr Thomas Moles of Athens was 
trying to the health then thatof m^hyr'5|‘in’t you marry like a sen- the guest of hie heice, Mrs. Chas. Kr. d

a railway engineer. The hours of labor g|bie fellow ?" asked the old friend, en burg, last week,
are frequenily long, meals irregular who was maun* a duty Mr. and Mrs. E. J.'SulM of Soper-
and rest aud sleep hurriedly snatched j{,c^ or 0f thoee other ton were visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. Me- !
•‘between runs." One of the troubles agencies to which we charge all mis- Fadden, recently. I
^ very frequen ly attack railway ^tunva^ When a youn* naur Iw» ^ Joyce Webster of Udora, North j
trainsmen is kidney disease, which up that It dosed me. It made an Ontario, spent Thursday night with her j
to a late period has been looked upon awkward sort ÿ an “Hot of cousin, Mrs. E E. Warner. She start- j Chlcken Repartee.-Young Coxcomb-
ae a di ease difficult, if not impossible, ^enti^my^oUroa.* 1 The^nly^SSig <d for her home on Saturday morning, What makes ydu look so seedy to-day ?
to totally cure Although theie exist on earth I was afraid of was a pretty having spent se* eu months with her Uncle Haytop My chry*nemmn
numerouB rem*» chimed .o be woman ^ S&SS’VTSSS&S^ -Utivjhere. 1 ÎShf^ÆbVfl '
cures, lhe truth is that nothing hid Md you could overcome It." 
been found to successfully cope with , "You don't know what you are talk 
this terrible diseas- until thesd'ent
of tin* now world-famed Dr. Williams absolutely by some ulterior force. If I 
Pink Pills. Chancing to hear due day attempted to cross a room to address 
that Mr. Wm. Taylor, . .«Ment of yg f«twou.d wstk^ _
this town, had been cured of kidne> would fall to straighten up till someone

through the agenev of Dr. broke the spell by a word or a laugh.
Williams- Pink Pills, . reporter called £*«£ .Tso—“Yùe'M
upon him at his home to hear from irrelevant.”
him psrsonally what he thought of hi, ! fm7^d^"0twy0“„l

the “Tramp” napoleon-A CHICAGO ROMANCE.An Engineer’s Story. FUNNY FOLK.We Would 
Like You

A BASHFUL BACHELOR. —-
A'MsvIeg Tele <sf tbs VlelMll

it id*The ParBg*s»here Who Ferwleh Vmm
He Had Reasons i5neo*h for TsUlsg to 

Win n Wife.
whkt I am.” growied

oohduoxvb M*rrv Momentsun °» *œ. CHAPTHR I. j It was a clear, cold day. me groundjm srass&ss? me * chm st: sz'ttJü sas
The conditions were favorable to the cb?udta«u^i to “^"^«now

forming of an acquaintance, the parties tune ^/°ae
having met on a train that waa mah- wltoln an eatreioely ebort time waa
Ing a rather longer stop than usual at not *-t_aU Improbable. .........
a station on the way to the city. | Tet }h>*e hMIvlduaJasaaMd totaW 

A shifting of the passengers later on unheedful of toe approaching chunks 
gave young Mr. Hicksworthy an oppor- of weather and, moreover, they were 
unity to take a seat by the side of one and all headed, for the same 

1 lse Bloomingay, and he availed him- locality.
seif of it. The first was driving a natty mare

ruAPTirR it I attached to a light runabout, and the
LUAirifiH u. I glossy coat of the quadruped, as

“The length of time we have known i wel, w the ,hintng varnish of the 
each other. Miss Bloomingay, Justifies vehlcle til toia their tale of hlgh- 
me. I hope,. In asking you to tell me pr4ced value, 
your first name?” one had on!:

My name is Cora.”
“Thank you. Mine to Reginald/'

CHAPTER III.

II»“Fate made me 111 ffeb

Hood’s•itTo tioi lore About Our Teas
Pink PlUs Restored Ms Health.i From the Kent ville Advertiser.

We make a special study oi IV* and 
belter Ten at

easy to opera*. Is true 
ef Hood's Me, which are 
ip to dale hi every reaped 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
drugglete. 28e. G L Hood A Oo„ Lowell. 
The only PlUs to take wUh Hood's Sanaa

PillsWe ran guarantee you 
less price than you can get au> whvic 
else in Brock ville.

*

W
Cy

Oar 80o Japan Tes Is Our Ltsitr
As further confirmation 

y to note the rotund and 
self-satisfied appearance of the middle- 
aged driver to be entirely confirmed In 
his Incipient suspicions.

The second specimen of humanity 
was mounted upon a rubber tired steed 
of steel (make to suit the fancy of the 

, and hie 
and smill

BUI. LIS’Ceylon Tea worth 40c for 85c.
English Breakfast Tea worth 65c for 40c. 
Tea Siftings worth 15c for 10c.
Ootfce ground and mixed to suit vour 

taste, beet brand worth 50c for 40c.
We sell Flour. Cand^Nuts, 

at Rock Bottom Prices.

STEAM MILL‘Cora, dear—"
“Don’t apeak so loud, Reg—Mr. 

Hicksworthy, 
you.’*

"Well, I'll whisper It. Cora, shall I 
ever forget when I first met you—”

“Yet it has been so long!”
"Yes, it has been a long time now, 

but it has not seemed long to 
girl, I-”

The rest was spoken In too low a 
whisper to be heard by any ear save 
that Intended.

Somebody will hearand Frdlt of all suit of well-flttl 
ng face also seemed 
a substantial financialproof positive of 

backing.
The third Individual, however, wae 

in striking contrast to the twain afore
mentioned. I might use up several line» 
of 'gilt-edged description upon him, but 
the whole thing can be well left to 
the Intelligent reader’s Imagination In 
one word “tramp.” Yet, strange to 
say, he smiled twice to each of the 
others’ once, and absolutely shouted 
when the runabout driver handed him 
a dollar for opening the gate leading 
up to the Roadside Inn. Into this 
hospitable house they all 
ed—the two prosperous 
front, the ragged one by

No sooner were th 
econsed therein when 
enow storm materializes 
the music at a blizzard 
whole days. Time hung 
heavy upon the hands of the 
prisoned guests of the 
but there were plenty 
chips, and the great American game 
was a surpassing solace.

After the storm had abated the erst
while ragged

ng
edMessrs Fred Johnston and Cha lie 

Horton are sawing up the wood-piles of 
E. E. and D. F. Warren this week.

Miss Etta Warren was visiting her 
cousins, the Misses Humphry, one day Mr Weyler le
last week. a troche whlcfi to a troche. He haeor-

Mr. Wm. McConnell sold hi, fine If,
driving bay ponies last week to an jcje Telegraph.
American for a good price. i
turned frl”' ”/n“Ut ^ ToMo

and Athens. : never treated her as well as he
Mrs. Mack Redmond of Tortmt > is j W* <* throftt-" 

the guest of her father-in law at pr« - i Corrected.—Mrs. Gray—It's positively 
«m* ’ disgraceful ! Black has begun court-

Af nr t rn __ • ing again before hto dead wife is hard-Mr. W. J. turner is moving into jy Mr. Gray—My dear. I think
tho village, and Mr. W. B. Foley is you wrong Black. I happen to kno-w 
taking posses ion of Mr. Tamer’s fine ■ ÿ£tne|£ptwlte w“ crenwted.-Boetan

We arc prepared to saw all kinds ofkinds Mr. Labouchere colled the Sultan a 
cur and a .Mot. Dabby may bave got 
his metaphors mixed, but he meant 
well.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

DIMENSION LUMBERJOHNSTON’S - CASH 
6R0CERY

own !oks or from timber brough 
by Customers. Also to do

t infrom our
determined to makers

Ripping, Planing, Hatching, Band Saw 

iafr Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Vork.Ac. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Prises.

Corner of Buell and George Sts. 
Brockvillk.

trouble CHAPTER IV.
He was no longer in the prime of 

young manhood. Hie hair was streak
ed with gray and time had begun to 
furrow his cheek and brow, but in his 
eye there still burned the fires of un- 
luenchable devotion.

me. likewise, had left Its Impress 
on the fair face of the maiden, but 
had not dimmed the lovelight 
•hone through her soft brown eyes.

He spoke.
"Cora, dearest, when shall we be 

married?”
"You are sure you will never regret

make one grand et- 
the strange oon-t a 

1?" m(Md thetroWHY' DON’t YOU USE A 
FOUNTAIN PEN?

three enter- 
onee by the 
the rear d 

ey comfortably en- 
m the threatening 

ed, and kept up 
rate for three 

somewhat 
three im- 

Roadslde Inn. 
of cards and

“That’s what I did when I we» visit
ing In Tennessee and fell in love with 
the grandest woman that ever lived. 
One day In the garden I set my teeth 
and determined to propose. Then I 
passed out of myself. I walked 
through a flower bed, fell over a baby 
carriage Into a barbed wire fence, 
swore like a pirate gnd came up with 

|if a face on me like a cranberry patch, 
'll The sweet creature ran. So did I. 
-L . That was my last love affair, and now 

there to nothing left but to sit in soli- 
I ! tude and nurse the gout"—Detroit 

Free Press.________________________

She Fooled ’Em All.
a downtown store. A 

of 18 or thereabouts was 
shopping. She wore those large 
sleeves, a jaunty Jacket that no man

I - Our Gristing Mill -
is now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait 

Joat Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
Wo do All Kinds of

that

' ■

sal Mfnl t"'/l

THEY SAVE THE AND TEMPER. it?" , MiThe noted bicyclist viewed with dis
dain the crowds of spectators who had 
gathered around thg new arrival. 
"What a lovely spinal curve." they 

ONDAY, Mar. 29.—New manie claimed, "for a rider!” 
syrnp i. tolling he™ for G5c a gallon. ^

Miss May Senecal of Poole s Resort He’s been humping 
is visiting friends here j money to buy one !"

rn u» a I t „ . „ m1a • „ I It appeared, indeed.The Epworth Ltoagne hns put in a comer was posing under false pre- 
organ in the Methodist church. tenses.—New York Press.

J., Miss Blanche Soper is visiting A prominent Democratic member of 
ri lends in Jasper. the House was asked :

Mr. G o. Prrcival, who had the mis- "How do you reel to think that toe 
, . . , ... i ' . _ 0_. only Democratic President we have hadfortune to cut his leg two. weeks ago, jn ^orty years leaves offioe a week 
is sufleiing considerable pain, but still from to-day ?" 
is doing a, well a. can be expected

i Mr. Geo. PerviVal, » ho has been Aln.t , a Democrat ? Whoop !"—
’ visiting her sister, Mrs. (Rev.) J. ! Washington Times.

Webster, has returned home. j «.you cawn’t set down no fixed rule
Dr. Dunn .of North Augusta was ! 0* conduct in this life." said old Wig- 

called here on Saturday last for a con- gins, the barley-mow orator. "Samson 
. . . .. n;w«n got into trouble ’cause he got Is hairsultation with Dr. Dixon. cut, and Absalom got into trouble

Miss Lulu Mun103, who has been ’cause he didn’t.—London Tld-Blts. 
seriously ill with pneumonia for the 
p.Ht three weeks, is now convalescing.

Mr. Jas Montgomery is at present 
seriously ill.

Mrs. F. Ireland, who has l»een in 
Ijansdowne for the past few months, 
has returned home.

The funeral of the late Pavson 
Hewitt took place here on Tu sday to 
the Methodist church an ! was largely 
attende-1.

Mr. J. Rtfnniug, who has been seri
ously ill with I'lieumonia for the past 
three or four weeks, is improving 
rapidly

I am sure."
care for me as when we first IRON TURNINGFRANK VILLE. "You 

met?"
“I do.”
“Then we will be 

as soon as we reac
CHAPTER V.

]~~~~L*:r»m;'tniiiliiniWe Handle the Celebrated and repair Reapers, Mowers, and Threshers 
Call and get estimates for any thing in the above 
lines before you place your orders.

tramp drove away In the 
highly varnished runabout, dressed Is 
the tweed bicycle suit and with the 
wheel Itself fastened on at the back.— 
New York Journal.

married. Reginald, 
h our destination."“Why, he’s 

wheel in hto life ! 
himself earningiiil 1 iifftff"* . am prepared to purchase all the 

saw logs that offers of the kinds we require 
and keep a stock of lumber of all kinds for sale 
at the mill yard. Call and see mo before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

LAMPHAM'S RIVAL. It was In 
pretty misa Theirs wras a deathless love.

It had stood the test of time.
It had passed triumphantly through 

the ordeal of a Journey on a ml 
from Seventy-second street to 
bom station.

that the new; -•••It has the Slotted Capillary Feed Piece, 
therefore will not flood or drop ink-

Mon Who Were Thorne In Hie Path.
A bright Washington girl was talk- 

axi who has the re

but she

S. Y. BULLIS.llk^trainMr. Taylor i« an engineer on 
the Dominion Atlantic Railwav, his 

being between Halifax and Ren
ville, and ho is one of the most popular 
drivers on the road "When asked by 
the reporter concerning his illness he 
seid : It was in the spring of 1896 
that I had a severe attack < f kidney 
trouble, brought on by continuous run
ning on the road, ard I suppose it is 
caused by the oscillation of the loco
motive. It effected me but slightly at 
fri st, but gradually grew worse. I con- 
suited a doctor and then tried two or 
three varieties of so-called cures. Some 
heljied me for a time, but after stop
ping the use of the u. I grew worse 
than ever. 1 had noticed numerous j 
testimonials in the papers concerning 
Dr. Williams’ Pinks Pill, aud reading 
of one cure that was almost indentical
with my own I decided to give them a hr made a mental 
trial, and purchased four boxes at a POUNDS,
cost of $2 But it was *2 well s.snt
for 1 was completely cured by the use , of the days of hoops. After 
of the pills, and have not been troubled her purchases she concluded to ascer- 
will, my kidneys » nee. I can them |

fore recommend them to others sim- tal guess at 130 and so adjusted the 
îi-rlv affected weights. No, that was too much.

The experience ol years has proved do.6"Then loo! then 8b!Vm! 92.O91d90t 
that there is absnlulely no disease due "Ah ! Just even 90 pounds, miss." 
to a vitiated condition of the blood or |
Hliatiereil nerves, that Dr. Williams ter her> the clerk heaved a sigh and 
Pink Pills will not promply cure; and j remarked 
those who »™-suffering from such ilZTL'g™
troubles would avoid much misery st. Izmls Republic, 
and save money by promptly resorting 
to this treatment. Get the genuine 
Pink Pill eve y time and do not lie 
persuaded to take an imitation or some 
otlu-i remedy from à dealt* , who for 
the sake of the extra profit to himself 
may say it is ‘ just as good.” Dr. Wil- (
Mains’ Pink Pills cure when other j 
medicines fail

Ing to the young m 
putation as the life of the part 
found him In a morose mood, 
attributed his taciturn manner to In
tellectuality, and formed her conversa
tion accordingly, says The Washington 
Star.

“I’m ve 
she said.

"It depends a great deal on what 
kind they are," he answered.

“Of course. People's tastes differ. I 
suppose you admire the polished wit 
of Addison or Steel or Swift."

*1 don’t read them," was the answer.
‘‘I'm surprised to hear you say*that."
"Of course, I have looked Into their 

don’t

Do not allow Dealers to press upon you À THE END.
-<?hlcago Tribune. CARRIAGE AND

HOUSE PAINTING.JUST AS GOOD, Restaurant Etiquette.

V ry fond of books, aren’t you?"but get the best —

Tm ^The undersigned has opened^a ^nem^painfc
burn where lii-'is prepared to paint, stripe. an$ 
varnish buggies, waggons and cutters, ne
Orders

promptly exit- 
Good workmatiHliin in all cases guaranteed 

and a very reasonable rate charged. Call and 
get quotations and vsttin

LAPHAM’S RIVAL-
%<r

If your stationer does not handle it write 
us and wc will send you our Reduced Price 
List.

/I Painting and Kaleomtnlng

works. But I 
and «train my eyee as

"Perhaps yo 
Dr. Johnaon.”

“I particularly object to Dr. John
son," wna the answer, in a tone which 

unmistakable In its emphasis.
“But you enjoy the bon 

Sydney Smith?”
' “Not a bit."
• “Do^h^Doiiglaa Jerrold appeal to 

you?"
“No."
"They were all very clever."

' "That’s exactly my objection, 
sound small to admit it. but my griev
ance is a personal one.”

"But t-hey all lived long ago
"Of course. I don’t say It’s 

fault. But I can’t help regarding 
ns men who slipper! In ahead of every
body else and said all the bright things 
so that It Is almost Impossihl 
man to be original nowadays.”

hang over them 
me people do." 
j pungency ofDE“I don’t see why you keep an office!" 

exclaimed the careless man’s candid 
friend. “You’re never In It.”

"Of course, I’m never In It."
"Then what makes you maintain It?”
"Why, Fve got to have some place 

for the bill-collectors to come, haven’t 
I?"—Washington Star.

the
nates.
W. R. BROWN. 
Main street. At

rTHE COPP CLARK VO., LTD.. Toronto. U like

Jr
I “ »»»»»*#»•For Sale. mots of

” MENTHOL 
■ PLASTER;m,MSiThat desirable collage mar 

church containing sever cîxunsnn 
cellar, plenty of iinrd and soft water, together 
with onc-quaricr acre of choice garden land 
facing the south. Will sell cheap. Apply to

CA2 a "tariff-tinker” Is a man 
to make changes In the

She—Then 
who wants 
tariff?

He—Yes—that to, changes which we 
oppose. I 
changes which we 
statesman.—Puck.

GUESS AT 130

bell-

making
T ami on
nrniu«rul.tr ihuumatlsm. and Hud in rvury cm*

It Cures Sciatica, Luinliago, Neu
ralgia, Pains iu Back or Hide, or 
any Muscular Pains.

make the 
he'd be a

K. V. f he wanted to 
advocate Sl

"Here, waiter, this man is choking to 
death. A glass of water quick!"

I cannot oblige you, but 
ting on him,".

HIS NICKNAME.

!"Something That Wa* Familiar.
A quick retort Is credited to a yo 

author whose tongue is as ready as
P Not long ago as 
a friend In Fleet-street a m 
up behind him and gave him 

ig slap on the shoulder 
turned a surprised face 

who said :
must remember me

etheir"I am 
I am no

sorry 
t wal

ung 
hto

was walking with 
an came

toward

MIJgHguf;

ATHENS BAKERY jk

ADDISON.

Monday, March 29.—Mr. Joseph 
Proud of Oswego is visiting friends in 
this section for a few days.

The proprietor of the Model farm at 
Mt. Pleasant w»s the first to dis|K>se of 
maple syrup in this vicinity this sea
son.

making this morning 
It is expected that this will be the best 
season the factory has ever had.

Mr. William Dobbs has cli|»|>ed his 
celebrated trotter, Gray Etgle, and in
tends putting him in training at the 
Model farm for a few weeks, when he 
will be ready for the boys.

Mr, William Morris of Charleston 
spent a few pleasant days with friends 
in the village lust week.

Senator Kecthwm of Selina St. will 
give the boys / a sugar soon 1 snd pri
vate hop in a few days. A g od time 
is expected.

Mr. Joseph Moulton is foreman on 
the Expei imental farm on King street 
for a few days.

Mr. Edward Duffield of Charleston 
has purchased the Maple Grove farm 
from Mr. Ed. Stowel and will take, 
possession this week.

Dr. Brown of Mt. Pleasant purchas
ed the celebrated bay, Boston, from 
Mr. William Gibson. He will make 
it hot for the boys now.

* e Price I Dtivin & La wren
25 e. | Sole Proprietors,

ce Co., Ltd,
Montreal.

Few people who bave Journeyed wc«t 
But have occasionally expressed 
A wonder why so few are known 
To benr the names they rightly own;
But when such names aa Jones aud Br 
Are found In every camp and town, 
Nlcknme aud surname take anuexlon 
From figure, habitat, complexion;
Time one becomes “Tliree-FIngered Joue#," 
The other goes by "Skin and lloues,’’ 
You’d think that De la me re would stick 
The man who called him "Vat-Eyed Dick," 
And William Beresford would kill 
Those who addressed him "Long-HalreTf 

Bill;"
But thus It Is, and thus they 
For use or oruameut V) or sha

soundln M«*relv Gastronomic.
Waiter (handing Uncle Zeke the bill 

of fare)—Here you are, sir. Uncle Zeke 
—Just keep your paper, young man; 1 
don’t keer 'bout readln’ till after din
ner.—Washlngtoti 

"Those sandwiches 
native town," said

the new-oomer.
“Look here, you 

Now, don’t you r*
"I can't say that I remember 

face,” returned the you 
gravely, "but your manner 
familiar.”—London Answers.

mg fellow 
ts her ?”—:j

ng author 
to certainly remind me of my 

a Yankee to the vSful Music ^I'm
A ThIv of Woe.

"Yes, suh, it made my heart blee-e-d, 
suh !”

Colonel Bourbon Straight brushed his 
nd uttered

girl at the railway restaurant. “Dead- 
ham?” asked the girl at the counter. 
“No; Needham."—Answers.

“Your cofT 
strength,” said Mr. Starr. “Do you 
know why that Is?" asked Mrs. Weird-

< /u i- make money. <
nui 5A!.ARin5 EARNED I

Palace factory commenced clicese- 
for the season.

8lie Challenged Comparison. 
“Charley," said young Mr. Torklne, 

"I hope you will never again reprove 
me for being slow about getting ready 
to go with you to the theatre. I'm not 

bad as some people." 
t do you mean?"

you say last night that It 
tleman named Corbett t 

years to get in a pair

his eyes a never seems to lose its
a deep, deep sigh.

"As you are well aware, suh, Majah 
Htlllon belongs to one of the very first 
families of the South, suh. Owned a 
regiment of slaves befo’ the wah, suh,

! and was worth a heap of money. Had 
it to burn, suh. Well, suh, I met the 
Majah on the street to-day, and we 
had a chat about old times befo’ the 
wah, and he told me something, suh, 
that made my heart blee-e-d, suh.

"Yes, suh, and what was worse, suh ; 
what was an actual disgrace to the 
proud name of Straight, suh, was the 
fact suh. that it also made my* eyes

NO pen can describe the intensity of rfcZ'Me'ITd ‘m^hal
mi IL ling that mav come from an at- proud Kentucky family, suh, are in 
tack of rheumatism. “ For fifteen I the^most^traightened circumstances, 
yes 18,” Bays Mrs. John Beaumont of '"Why.^suh,” the Colonel cri 
K ont, Out., “ l have been more or pressively. again brushing d 
lofiB troubled with rheumatism, which ‘îb.TlS luM 5ÜÜ
took the form of pains in my back, m(1 to-day, suh, his family are In the 
often confining me to my bed, and most actual want, suh."

, . . r "No bread In the house, I suppoee?vei.dmng me |>alt of the time wholly Ra|d the man ,rom lhe North.
unfit for my duties. At times I suf- "No bread !" cried the Colonel,
feed so intensely that I could no. turn
in my bed, and the disease was last without the necessaries of life, suh.
reaching a point where both mysdf They haven’t got a drop of whisky In
and my lmeband hodb^nme thorough- Y^,r,^ma',U#ky
lv discouraged of recovery. A friend 
recommended South American Rheu- 

tic Cure, and after the first bottle I 
able to sit up, and before four

Flngla Cop 
■ tkb'j Siilisvriptionj

Mew Musical Magazine
;

< ibeamingly. "Because, 
never been strained."—New Yo 
al.

Eastern Quest—Look here, waiter. I 
can't drink this coffee. Walter (with 
a brace of revolvers in his belt)—Well, 
you can't eat It, that’s dead su 
gmss you'll have to 
Sohiervllle Journal.

Proprietor—Why did

fo’k he

se.
uk

suppo

Wha 
"I heard 

took a gen
uA bride who had but lat 

To the far West to make 
Wae talking 
Who,

ely come 
her home 

with a man one morn, 
from hie voice, wee named "Fog 

Horn.”
Upon tho custom practiced here 
Of giving men a nom do guerre,
Aud eald she was much pleased 
Her husband wae not treated so.
"Ha! ha!” laughed "Fog Horn." "what a 

Joke
You’re telling now to Western folk;
As I’m a gentleman and scholar 
Your husband's known as "Paper Collar." ,lp 

-JOHN D. H1G IN BOTHAM. 
Lethbridge, Alberta.

m a"of ( ior three
iCOULD NOT TURN IN BED. ft

A Question of Cost.
"It was really a most enjoyable oc

casion." remarked Mrs. Cayenne.
"Then you regard It as worthy of be

ing classed with the social successes 
of the season ?"

I
Terrible .Suffering of^an Klora^Lady ^from

^Curoli by'Two HoMles of South Amcri- 
car. Riieumatic Cure

to know i- ( iyou not give 
gentleman the roast chicken he 

1 for? Walter—I know my busi- 
I gave him something e.heaiter, 
would have some money left to 

me with.—Twinkles.
Walter (to cook)—Steak for one! Gent 

don’t want it raw. nor he don’t want 
it burnt black. Cook (angrily)—Is that 
what he said? Walter—No; not exact
ly. I asked him how he wanted It. an’ 
he said “medium."—Spare Moments.

•‘That.’’ said the waiter to the lone
ly man who was taking his dinner at 
a cheap restaurant, "that is real, genu
ine country-bred mutton, sir." "Yes.”

the guest, thoughtfully. "It’s 
rou might call died-in-the- 
innatt Commercial^ Trt-

M
WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

i >

Home-Made Candy ( \"Oh, dear, no . I couldn't think of 
going so far as that. No one has yet 
Informed me how much it coat."— 
Washington Star.

< IGO TO W >
< ►SYDNEY MOORE $2.00 worth of

rblllue-
Stories, Fâchions, 5Z.UO 

f New and Popular Music, Supc 
L trollons, and many Novel I x«hi», 
r all for 10c. Good Agents wanted. No 
À capital required. Send 6c. for sample 

end terms.

isgraco He Didn’t Propose. THE JESTERS’ CHORUS.
"I suppose you suspect what I came 

for," he said, as he prepared to ask 
her father for her hand.

"Oh. yes," replied the father ; “you 
want to borrow money, but I haven’t

îBfiTNHïWSÏBlS.îfivEll YOLDS

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

Dora—Why, you actually have rings 
u think it paysunder your eyes 

to be up so lat 
Cora—Pays! 

rings on my fingers.—Detroit Free

,e nights?
Why, Just look at the f HdWLEY, HAVILAND € Cf.

) FWiannta -f.VRY MOMTh*
^fA5T20*.V NEW YORK -MiabnrrnAye. 
^ RmBUKC • /Inr fluve ttoux wnitUS * (AfiAOA. É

And the young man deferred his pro- 
poeal—Pliiladelphla North American.

Miss Gingerly—Why do you smoke 
■o much,

Mr. Gulll

returned 
even what y 
wool."—Cine!Wo keep all kinds^of Choice Fruits in Season.

OYSTERS
“Some men will go to almost any 

length for the sake of being eccentric.”
"Yes, indeed, there's Browning, for 

instance."
"What's his freak?"
"Won’t ride a wheel.”—Chicago Jour-

nge
Mr. Gulling?
ng—Because a good cigar 

helps me to think.
Miss Gingerly—Oh! It’s too bad that 

you dealer carries such a poor stock.— 
Cleveland Leader.

ry minister, talking to an old 
lady about his son who has emigrated, 
was very pathetic over the dangers of 
the deep.

“Hoots, minister." 
ncedna haver see mu 
nae be sae awfu’ deep; 1 
unco’ dry year."—Tit-Bits.

Meting Him Half Weigh.
'YTTXTTTTTTTI

The P. &L.In bulY or by the plate, served in first class 
^ stylo at all reasonable hours.

Caught In the Act,
The wavs, (dr weighs) of some farm 

almost past finding out. One 
day last week a comparatively wealthy 
farmer weighed a load of hay on the 
market scales. He then drove away 
to deliver it to the purchaser. A 
gentleman who was on the market 
when the hay was weighed happened 
to follow the load a short distance, Sh 
and imagine his surprise, «lieu after 
the man with the load of hay had 
turned the nearest coiner, he saw 
emerging from the top of the load a 
mqn who had been hid in the hay. a 
big man he was too, who could not 
have weighed less than 165 pounds.
The incident was rejiorted to Mr.
Allyn, who has charge of the market, 
and when the farmer returned to weigh 
his wagon, he was asked, “Where is 
the other man you weighed with >our 
h«y 1” The farmer protes ed that 
there was no other man, but after being 
warned, and fearing exposure, he went 
and got the man who had been secreted 
in the hay, and had him weighed in 
the rig. This is the second time such 
a deception has been attempted on the
market here, and if it occurs again the [ "l^0nu'.ve made ,he 
guilty party will be publicly exposed mènent than my sign 
and prosecuted.—Smith's Falls News, ton Star.

■ -

Contempt of Court.
MU.“Ten dollars." said the magistrate.

“But, your honor," said the prisoner, 
"I protest against this fine. I have 
the right to make a defense against 
the charge."

"But you have already pleaded 
guilty," said the magistrate.

"I beg your honor’s pardon ; I denied 
the charge in the plainest terms."

"Young man," said the magistrate 
sternly. "I want to call yo 
to the fact that the court understands 
the English language. You have plead
ed guilty In unmistakable words. The 
plaintiff charges you with assault and 
battery. It Is clearly evident that he 
has l>een assaulted and battered. Ac
cording to your statement he ap
proached you on the street and used 
abusive language toward you. Then 
you say that you ‘didn’t do a thing to 
him.’ If the court understand» the 
language spoken by seventy millions 
of people, you immediately wiped up 
the earth with him. The fine stands, 
and any further reflection upon the 
court’s knowledge of English will cost 
you ten more.’’—^étroit Free Press.

Had ,Ioke ou h Sad Fact.
“What! Another five-dollar bill! Do 

you think I’m made of ’em. No wonder 
the old poet was onto your tricks." 

h poet was that?”
“Scott, I believe."
"What was the poem?"

!"We drifted apart.”
"Did she come between you?" 
"What! that great, fat thing? Oh. 

no; we didn’t drift so far apart as 
that."—Detroit Journal.

A count
hot ties were take I was about ns usual, 
ami have been in excellent health 
since. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

EmulsionSydney Moore M-& i*r~Æ Is Invaluable. If you are run 
down, as It Is a food as well as 
a medicine.
The D. & L. Emulsion

Will build you up i( your general health to 
impaired.
The D. & L. Emulsion

It the best and hmst palatable preparation of 
Cod Liver Oil, agreeing with the most dell-

quoth Janet, “ye 
ckle about it ; it’ll 

it’s been an "This bicycle riding is all a non
sensical fad!” exclaimed the man who 
is wrapped up in political enthusiasm.

"Perhaps it Is." replied his wife, 
don’t see me work! 

day laborer pushing a whee 
the country.”

"No. But give me Lime. Perhaps after 
a while I’ll get sufficiently sensible to 
abandon the bicycle and walk eighteen 
or nineteen miles with a torch over my 
shoulder, regardless of the weather, 
every time there’s an election or a 
ratification meeting." — Washington 
Star.

ffmPain-Killer. NO USE OF HIS LEGS. ÎÎ ■■ur attentl
When you married me you said 

ell off.
(psasr DAVIS’.)

A Bore and Sato Remedy in every case 
and every kind of Bowel Complaint to

7/*Doctors Could not Help IHm, But^Tvro Hot
°f imovedAtlitir IMscase—Tiio Story 

of ii Wingham Farmer.

be cured. Mr.

“You like nS

r ^
—Harper’s Weekly.

NEWSPAPER PLEASANTRY.

Some of the Bright Thing» the I’ara- 
graphere Are Saying.

Brown—Jones doeen’t forget his alma

Robinson—He doesn’t, uh ?
Brow—No, indeed ! He’s trying to 

teach his baby the college yell.—Puck.

Judge—Guilty or not guilty ?
Prisoner—Not guilty, boee.
Judge—Ever arreeted
Prisoner—Nt 

stole nuffln 
Weekly.

Aunt—What ! Bitting up writing at 
this hour ?

Niece—Yes, auntie. It’s only a little 
note to Harry.

Aunt—Why, Harryyou only five 
minutes ago.

Niece—Yes ; bu 
I forgot to ask 
portant.

Aunt—Yes
Niece—I asked him If he loved me, 

and -ho said “Yes," but 1 forgot to 
ask him if he would love me alwa 
An

ngyou were w 
He—I was, but I didn't know It.— 

Tit-Bits. of:VAPain-Killer. cate stomachs.Belle—I'm so glad Jack has 
bicycle; It has helped his dispo 
wonderfully.

Nan—Ills 
could It?

Belle—Oh. when he gets up to 
baby a drink and steps on a tack, he Is 
so glad that It Is in his foot instead 
of his pneumatic tire that he doesn’t 
say anything.—Pearson's Weekly.

got a 
isitionKidney disease can 

lu n Snell, a retired farmer of Wiutz- 
Iriiu, Ont., says : “For two years I 
Ntiti'-ml ontolu iiii erv, and at times 
could not walk, an-l any standing 
position ^ave intprse pain, the remit 
of kidney disease. lxocal physicians 
ton Id not help me, and I was coni in 
unity growing wot sc. Seeing South 
American Kidney Cure' advertised, I 
grasped at it as a"dying man will grasp 

Result—before half a

; The D. fit L. Emulsion :
: la proscribed by tho leading physicians of ; 

Canada.
: The D. It L. Emulsion !

us flesh producer and will give •

50c. Sl Si per Bottle
; Re sure you get I DAVIS A UWRCNOi C#., LTD. :
: the genuine | Montreal

This le » true statement and it can’t — 
made too strong or too emphatic.

It to » simple, safe end quick cure for
disposition? Why. how 

to give
Cough, Bheumstlem, 
Colds, Neuralgia, ^

Cramps,
Colie,
Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothaeh 

TWO SIZES, 3k. aad SOc.

Is a marvello 
you an appe

Torturer—What’s the difference be
tween twice twenty-five and twice five 
and twenty?

Interval of three months during 
which victim uses up nineteen pencils 
and seven quires of paper in "working 
It out."

:

rx AAXAi AAA i Al A Aii AHe—Your hat wasn't on straight at 
last night, 
ow do you know? 
sat behind

the play 
She—H 
He—I 

glimpse of on. 
troll Free Pr

Sli»SMIMIII»S'4The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

you and got a 
of the stage.—De- Victim—There’s no difference at all. 

Torturer—Isn’t there? Twice twenty- 
fe’s fifty. (Victim nods.) Twice five’s 

twenty’s thirty. Fine day,

at anything, 
bottle had l»een taken I was totally re
lieved from pain, and two bottles eu 
lively cured me.” To cure kidney di- 

liipiid medicine must t>e taken, 
and < ne that is solvent, and can thua 
dissolve the sand like particles in the 
blood. Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc Son.

Break Up a Cold in Time <
BY USING

before ? 
o, boss ; an I nevah donu 
before, needer.—Harper's

"Whir4 “Don’t let this occur again," said 
the photographer who prides himself 
on being enterprising.

"What do you mean?” asked the as-

ten, and 
Isn’t lt?-

"And you have th* impudence to say 
that the jimmy found on you was not 
intended to be used in breaking 
houses?" said the Judge.

"Of course It ain’t,” «aid the wander
er. “It’s fer breakin’ out o’ freight 
cars."—Indianapolis Journal.

> PYNY-PECTORAL ;
| The Quick Cure for COIIOIIS, \ 

COLDS, CROUP, 11RON- 
, CUITIS, HOaUIHKNESH, etc.

-Tit-Bits.
"Why, it’s the one commencing, *Oh, 
oman, in our hours of Vs’—I’ve for

gotten the rest. ’ ’ —Cleveland » Plain 
Dealer

Mrs. " Newlyblessed

ifer Brother (critically)—Yee 
its father’s bicycle

Deane a

1 intoportrait more pro- 
lature."—Washing-I

(groAUkd)—You
father ?

it has
$

“’sôrau’en’Âve^Tonaîto, write. : j 
" Pyny Vertoral h»e n.vor ft«tt«l to curs 

my vlilfilri'ii of mm|> aflvr a fuw iloe.is. It
: : 
, also iirov. 't an rllnnt rough rum for my , 
1 ' fHinlly. 1 prrfor It to au» .Hier roodtvloe , 
I for rough*, viuup or loutraeue**. |

II. O. Rarhovr, i of Utile Rocher,

baby looks like his
Mr. Giglamps used to be 

•ays smuggling home valuable 
has 'bought without his wife’s 

ledge.”
"Doesn’t he do so yet?
"Np; now he smuggles in expensive 

hments for his wheel."—Chicago

K.
"i,ast y cal ls something 

it's very lm-A BROKEN DOWN LUMBERMAN. ut there 
hint, andMr. J. Campbell, a well-known far alw 

near Borritt '« Rapids he
fejce.—Puc

"Josephine has an interesting mea
sure to put before the mothers’ oon-
g,"What to it?”

"She wants a 
woman who has 
that he will 
woman's bus

mev residing 
whs the victim of an unfortunate acci-

who has been toying with the 
arket on scientific principles

years and the other night while en-
H.e lake" tbf the gaged in hit regular duties a!»out the

read before going to his office for the ° .
business cares of the day. ' rarm he accidentally, in the dark ness,

"What a lot of destitution there ran Hj»ajngt a projecting board and put 
seems to he in the city at the present ,, pvp 'rtlF unfortimuDtime." said he. glancing over the top out his othei eye lhe unfortunate 
of the page at his wife, after he had man went to «Montreal to consult a 
read the annual report of the Board of s.M»cia|i8t but nothing c.uld be done 
C "Yes,"8 sail? the ^wirTin reply. “And to restore the sight and he must spend 
I think there are many things which tj,e remainder of his days in darkness, 
we ought to be thankful for when we 
read of the suffering of others, 
have plenty of fuel to keep us warm, , 
a good home comfortably furnished, 
and plenty to eat."

This was said in a tone fully 
preseive of the syn 
that lay beneath it.

"Yes," replied the 
each have a bicycle! 
tinel.

wheat maW^ecf-F^Dircffi BkffiSof
by South American Nervine.

Not

law compelling every 
a «on to remember 

probably be «orne other 
band/’r-Chleago Record.

Record.Prostrated by nervous debility Mr. 
E Eirett, lurnher merchant and mill 

of Merrickville, Ont., 
forced to withdraw front the activities 
of business.

y thing in tire way of doctor's skill 
and (iiojirietary medicines, but noth
ing helped me. I was influenced to 

South American Nervine, and I 
can truthfully any that I had not 
taken hall a Lottie before 1 fourni 
beneficial effects. As a result of sever
al bo1, ties I find myself to-day strong 
and healthy, and ready for any amount 
of business, where before my nervous 
system was so undermined that I 
could scarcely sign my own name with 

pencil. I say, feelingly and 
bottle of this wonder-

ys — N.B., writes ►V. • !
: iüBHi

Where Growler» Were Made. Visitor—I don’t like the looks of thisownerC. G. WING iall and your 
es, I have met.

place. Your town 
cemetery Is large, 
three funerals alre 

Native—Oh, that' 
see, this is a 
Weekly:

Large Dottle, 88 Ct«.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
l’ropt ieiors, Montreal

Her Ambition.
‘T Understand that your new wife I» 

considered a very economical woman. 
Deacon." insinuated the friend who 
was desirous of saying the right thing.

"Wal, yuss," replied old Deacon 
Flint rock, who had recently married 
his fifth wife. "She’s 
cal, Tor a fact—I may 
too 'economical to be ex 
to a sensitive husband. I hear in 
roundabout way from a remark tha 
she let drop at the sewin’ society the 
other evenin’ that «he is savin' her 
weddln’ drees for a possible second 
marriage, I ain’t sayin’ that sech an 
ambition ain't praiseworthy, but In 
view of certain tocts over which I don’t

He says :
... s nothing, sir- You 
health resort.—Leslie’s

AN EXI'KHIENCKI) 1IAKHKH

Has taken possession^of the^ bueinchw lately 
preyertid'to <lo first class work. The place—

>*4é
♦r< ^ "I hear your minister resigned from 

his charge."
"Well, no, not edzac'ly.’’
"How was it, then?"
"Why, you see, we’d been resigned 

ter him as long as we could stand it. 
and we thought that it was time for 
him to recipperoate. He didn't resign ; 
we resigned him."—Washington Times.

1 pretty econom*- 
say jest a trifle 
xactly flatterin’

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

SO VIA**' 
EXPERIENCE

We

LIFE’S A BURDEN
. If the Stomach is Hot Right.

there Nausea 1 Is there Constipation t 
Is the Tongue coated f Are you Light 

Headed f Do you Have Sick 
Headaches T

5//, xY -

where he will be found ready at al klmesto 
attend to the wants of custome

OTRazorsand Scissorssharpened

V
m pa thy and candorr

papa ?”
my son, la a fellow who 
with his wheels."—Yon-

"What to a crank, 
“A crank,

around
Statesman. 

before

husband, "and we is 
"—Milwaukee Sen- V a T « ADS MARK O* 

DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS WA.

Anyone eendlnu a sketch end deecrtptlon may 
qulokly ascertain, free, whether an Invention !r 
protmtily |iatenUlilc. Oouimuiilcellone strlctiy 
confidential. Oldest agenoy for»e«urtn* paten»* 
In America. We have a Washington offloe 

l’nfcnfh taken through Muun A Co. reoeiva 
special notice Iu the

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YERR8 spcee ehe’e pondered a great deal, 
kinder afraid her Motion is Jen

A Question of Crops.—Farmer—If ------~ 111 advised, not to say prematf
this weather keeps on it’ll bring things Any and all of these denote Stomach and "You see, in the past I
right out of the ground, won’t it ? Liver Disorder. buried me wives one after another an’
Widowei^-I hope not. I’ve got two Di\ Affnew’s Liver Pills act quick- </■> ' ^v lived on myself, Instead of havin’ my

. _. wives there already. ( ly and will cure the moat slubboro wive» bury me an goln’ on livin’, an'
borelZ'toLd^torepiL'Void ah^üÿ: ^“g““ïh^0^Ù'Tsl'L

pi^at i | ^t^pf ma X i EïS?ia“

ifiet a trta pen or

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

must know the whole 
1 can Huccesafully defend 
you told me everything ? 

•ept where 1 hid the 
it that for myself.—Tld

truth
y°Pri Ha

soner—Ext 
mopey. I wan 
Bits.

Sunday School Teacher 
_ David «Jo to Goliath ?
Newest Pupil—Aw, «a-y 1 lie didn’t 

do a t ing to him —Truth.

Son.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation oj 
any ■dentine Journal, weekly, terms fS.OU a yew 
•LAO aix months. Specimen copies ami Ham 
Book on Vatknth sent free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
301 Broadway, New York,

I
—And what

did

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LAaeser sale is Canada. pontion.

• -^..ai.-VdfiriLji- rTTfV’illii* Im
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